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Abstract
Any host and the symbiont, commensal or pathogen interaction may be beneficial, mutual or disease-causing form. As the
focus is on Fusarium oxysporum (Fo) in the present paper. Fo is known for causing diseases like Wilt syndrome in plant roots,
apart from this Fo can also act as root endophyte and protecting plant roots from vascular pathogens like Verticillium dahliae
and other Fo strains. Endophytes maintain balance between pathogen and host either through antagonising the microbes
directly or by intervening in their interaction with the host. Fo provides protection against Pythium ultimum. The endophytic
strains of Fo with the differ from pathogenic strains in gene loci, colonization mechanism in host, habitat, and host-response.
The endophytic and pathogenic strains interact and the induced resistance, antibiosis, mycoparasitism, competition towards the
plant pathogens is been discussed in the present paper.
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1. Introduction
The genetic and phenotypic populations of Fusarium
Oxysporum (Fo) are present in a number of habitats [1]. In
more than 120 plants imported into agriculture and
horticulture, most of the Fo complex studies focused on
disease pathogenic strains of plants [2]. In a recent
international survey of fungal pathogens, Fo ranked fifth in
the list of top 10 fungal plant pathogens based on scientific
and economic importance [3]. Unlike the broad group of host
species in the FOSC, each strain generally involves host
species that are responsible for only one or some of the
infectious symptoms of the medicinal plants [4]. Pathogenic
isolates (f. spp.; plural; form is dependent on its host
spectrum) are classified into different groups. Many FOSC
members also infect species, including humans and insects
[5]
. The fungus has a haploid genome that has a wide range
of karyotypes and is capable of segmental replication [6].
The horizontal movement of chromosomes within the
complex species and probably across species boundaries
appears to have led to the development of new pathogenic
variants. Apart from possible interactions between
homology TEs distributed across the genome, there tend to
be new variants [8-10], transposable elements (TE)
movement, and chromosome reorganization.

Source: http:// www.promusa. org/ Fusarium+
oxysporum+ f.+ sp+cubense
Fig 1: Fusarium oxysporum f. sp. Cubens.

Good phylogeny is crucial for the study of evolution,
population biology, and reproduction of FOSC members.
Clear answers to questions such as whether or not sexual
reproduction is possible and whether the host specimen has
been developed vertically or horizontally should support the
development of effective disease management strategies and
quarantine regulations [11]. While the phylogenetic
relationship between FOSC and other fusaria is well
established, the limits of species within the FOSC must be
clearly addressed if the concept of 'species' is applied.
Phylogenetic FOSC resolution [13-18] was evaluated for
markers such as IGS [12] (intergenic spacer) of the RNA
(rDNA)
and
EF-1a
genes,
polygalacturonases,
mitochondrial small rDNA substrates, phosphate permeases,
b-tubulins, nitrate reductions, and mating forms.
Phylogenetic signs between markers tend to be sufficient for
EF 1a and IGS rDNA only. 850 isolates reflecting the
phylogenetic width of the FOSC are analyzed for the
development of the Multilocus Sequence Type (MLST)
database for the identification of human and pathogenic
species. In one study such as this, 101 [21] EF-1a, 203 IGS
rDNA, and 256 2-locus type (ST) FOSC were found to have
a high genetic diversity. The ability to produce mycotoxins
such as moniliformin, fumonisin, and enniatin was also
evaluated in the resulting phylogenetic system. Conversely,
not all formae specials and VCGs-were distinguished by the
phylogenetic resolution provided by this MLST dataset [1925]
.
Classification
Good phylogeny is crucial for the study of evolution,
population biology, and reproduction of FOSC members.
Clear answers to questions such as whether or not sexual
reproduction is possible and whether the host specimen has
been developed vertically or horizontally should support the
development of effective disease management strategies and
quarantine regulations [11]. While the phylogenetic
relationship between FOSC and other fusaria is well
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established, the limits of species within the FOSC must be
clearly addressed if the concept of 'species' is applied.
Phylogenetic FOSC resolution [13-18]. was evaluated for
markers such as IGS [12]. (intergenic spacer) of the RNA
(rDNA)
and
EF-1a
genes,
polygalacturonases,
mitochondrial small rDNA substrates, phosphate permeases,
b-tubulins, nitrate reductions, and mating forms.
Phylogenetic signs between markers tend to be sufficient for
EF 1a and IGS rDNA only. 850 isolates reflecting the
phylogenetic width of the FOSC are analyzed for the
development of the Multilocus Sequence Type (MLST)
database for the identification of human and pathogenic
species. In one study such as this, 101 (21) EF-1a, 203 IGS
rDNA, and 256 2-locus type (ST) FOSC were found to have
a high genetic diversity. The ability to produce mycotoxins
such as moniliformin, fumonisin, and enniatin was also
evaluated in the resulting phylogenetic system. Conversely,
not all formae specials and VCGs-were distinguished by the
phylogenetic resolution provided by this MLST dataset [1925]
.
Reproduction
The asexually reproductive essence of Fusarium oxysporum
is usually considered because a teleomorph has never been
detected or laboratory-injected. However, there can be no
chance of a mysterious sex cycle. Both mating genes were
found among the FOSC participants. While some studies
supported Fo's clonality on the basis of all association, reanalyzing the data shows that there could be no exclusion
from the possibility of recombination [26]. There are three
types of asexual spores available. One or two of the cells are
oval or elliptical microconidia. They are produced under a
variety of conditions, such as liquid and solid growing
media, within the rhizosphere and the vascular system of
infected plants. Macroconidia is three or five cells,
gradually pointing and bending to the ends. Macro-nidi is
also present on the surface of degraded plants and
sporogonia [27]. Long-term survival is ensured by thickwalled chlamydospores. The manufacture of chlamydospore
in the form of older mycelium or macroconidia is terminal
or intercalar and has been possible in the field for several
years, making it a permanent restriction in pre-infested
areas. The molecular mechanism behind the production of
Fo spores is not understood. The application of genomecompatible methods (e.g. genetic and protein profiling of
systemic mutagenesis of candidate genes) can therefore
easily overcome the deficiency. Given the importance of fo
spores in the reproduction of asexual diseases, new
perspectives can be given to new forms of fo disease [28-29].
Eco-friendly roles
FOSC members are omnipresent in soil, distributed in
various habitats, ranging from the tropics to the Arctic,
including the grasslands, forests, and deserts. Although
generally known as plant pathogens, saprophytes, or
endophytes, asymptomatic colonizing plants [19, 13, 21] may
not be pathogenic in survival. The study by Kul- dau and
Yates showed that Fo endophytes are closely connected
with much more plant species based on a small number of
trials, in almost 100 plant species. Some apparently
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nonpathogenic strains were successfully used to avoid soil
pathogens like Fo itself as biocontrol agents [3]. Fortunately,
it is difficult to test the zero hypothesis that saprophytic,
endophytic or biopsy strains are not pathogenic to plants due
to a large number of potential hosts [15].
History of Fusarium oxysporum
Over 91.3 million years ago O’Donnell et al identified
diversified terminal Fusarium clade based on the two-loci
model [30]. Geiser in later grouped the divergent clade into a
genus Fusarium. Fusarium consists of 20 species, among
which 16 are endophytes and four are plant pathogens [31].
Among these Fusarium Oxysporum Species Complex
(FOSC) includes majority of the phytopathogens. Laurence
et al subdivided this complex of FOSC into two PS1 and
PS2.Most of pathogenic strains are in Fusarium oxysporum
species comes under PS2 [32].
Phenology of Fusarium oxysporum
Snyder and Hansen found host specific strains
(FormaeSpeciales) of Fo and described them as variants of
same species [33]. Armstrong and Armstrong in 1981,
explored
Fo
and
discovered
around
hundred
formaespeciales [34].
Lifecycle of Fusarium oxysporum
With the hyphae of Fo able to produce all types of spores
like clamydospores and conidiospores asexually, research
predicts the fungal resistance developed through
transgenerational diversity helps in the adaptation to the
ecological biosystem changes. Fungistasis is the inability of
spore to germinate due to bacteria producing fungistatic
compounds or withdrawal of nutrients. Fungistatis is also
considered as adapative change of spore to be dormant till
environment favourable for germination. Anaerobic soil
disinfections and solarizations treatment methods were used
to reduce the fungal pathogens in the soil.
Reports of Buxton on differentially affected strains of
Fof.sp.pisi predicted with less spore germination in exudates
from resistant pea plants than in susceptible pea plant [35].
Similarly, Wu et alFusarium Wilt of watermelon caused by
Fo.niveum have higher germination in susceptible cultivars
than in resistant watermelon cultivars. A progressive study
of this by inoculation of same strain on the root exudate of
watermelon grafted on bottle guard, resistant to Fusarium
wilt germinated at lower percentage than on susceptible
watermelon root exudate [36]. Liu et al found higher
concentrations of sucrose and glucose in the root exudates
of cultivars susceptible to Fusarium wilt than the resistant
cultivars [37]. Rather some strains of f.sp.melonis doesn’t
show differential spore germination on the susceptible and
resistant cultivars of Fusarium Wilt in Muskmelon.
Hamilton et al stated for any parasite, allele outcrossing
through periodic reshuffling is essential for changing the
target through evolutionary changes of target genes. Till
date there is no evidence of reproductive or sexual cycle for
Fo under normal environmental conditions. Rather by
experimental conditions, the sexual reproductive cycle were
assessed by Linkage Disequilibrium and Horizontal Gene
Transfer [38].
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Source: https://agronomie.info/en/2017/07/15/fusarium-wilt-tomato-disease-cycle-epidemiology/
Fig 2: Life cycle of Fusarium oxysporum

Diseases caused by Fusarium oxysporum:
Fungal infections are more common in plants and some of
the important steps in disease development include:
1. Attachment
2. Germination on plant surface
3. Penetration into host,
4. Colonization of the host.
A zone around the root where the effect of the root exudate
on the germination capacity of spores is reported as
Rhizosphere.It ranges from >1mm near root tip to less than
0.1mm at the subsequent root surface. Studies of Olivain
and Stienberg observed germtubes growth towards soil
rather than towards site of exudate [39, 40]. Wu F found the F
oxysporumf.sp.lini infection of flax was initiated by
colonization
of
the
root
tip,
whereas
F
oxysporumf.sp.lycopersici colonised away from root
tip.Fang et al F oxysporumf.sp.fragariae spore adhered to
root tips of Strawberry root in causing Fusarium Wilt of
Strawberry [41]. With numerous studies and observations by
researchers, some Fo strains penetration at the root tip was
reported.Liu et al found that at the site of infection, the Fosp
produce commonly a swelling on the hyphal surface known
as appressoria. Based on the growth of F oxysporum on the
host, they of two types: Necrotrophic and Biotrophic.
Biotrophes penetrated the host without macroscopic tissue
damage and obtain the nutrients from the root cortex [37].
Fo being a soil borne organism found in the plant roots and
soil is a endophyte generally. Whereas some strains of Fo

are known to cause devastating disease of plant known as
Wilt Disease, Dean et al survey in 2012 ranks top 10 [42].
and considered as major threat to agriculture by Fischer et al
[43]
. Apart from Wilt disease, Fo strains also cause foot or
root-rot. As the strains produce micro, macro conidiospore
and chlamydospore that remain viable in the soil for long
period of time makes the soil to be infected for decades
resulting in the crop yield loss. To overcome this, the
cultivation of the fungal resistant plant is considered as
economical disease control measure.
Interactions of Fusarium oxysporum with plant
pathogens
The tripartite interaction of the host with pathogen and
endophyte is crucial in the understanding and development
of fungal resistance plants.There are four principles in the
development of fungal resistance by plants:
1. Competition,
2. Antibiosis,
3. Mycoparasitism, and
4. Induction of Resistance.
All these mechanisms are involved in the development of
resistance of plant to fungal pathogens especially
Fospeciales among this research towards induced resistance
has been studied extensively to develop fungal resistant
plants.
a. Competition
Zabalgogeazcoa in 2008, reported competitive exclusion as
21
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determining factor in maintaining the composition of the
plant ecological microbiome and inhibition of pathogenic
microbe colonization by the endophytes [44]. Boyle et al
stated intracellular or intercellular either local or systemic
colonization of fungal endophytes [45]. Rodriguez et al
observed fungal endophytes by rapid colonization and
scavenging of nutrients available [46]. In 2009, Mohandoss
and Suryanarayanan evidenced the colonization of different

fungi on elimination of specific endophyte in mango leaves
[47]
. However, competitive exclusion is always associated
with other mechanism as this is a local phenomenon. To
produce systemic effect of the endophyte competition can
act as an adjunct for other systemically effective
mechanisms. Hence in 2016 Card et al suggested,
competitive exclusion not an essential mechanism in
development the fungal resistance to plant pathogens [48].

Fig 3

b. Antibiosis
In 1995, Dipterio stated Antibiosis as inhibition of
phytopathogens directly by compounds secreted by
endophytes [49]. Antibiosis is the process of inhibiting the
pathogen by the compounds produced by the endophytes. In
2004 Thines et al, reported fungal endophytes as rich
sources of metabolites that inhibits the pathogen of plant [50].
Through the extensive research by renowned scholars some
natural products with antibiosis properties include volatile
organic compounds, steroids, peptides, alkaloids, quinones,
terpenoids, flavonoids, and phenols. Kusar et.al, in 2012
suggested presence of various microbes on plant trigger
production of antibiosis metabolites from the host and
endophytes together to supress the phytopathogens [51].
Heining et al in 2013 through his evaluation in his study,
concluded endophytes being dependent on host for their
production antibiosis metabolites [52].
Authors like Alyet.al,Kusari et.al later evidenced the partial
production or involvement of endophytes in a specific cycle
to produce intermittent product and sharing with host [53, 54].
Antibiosis is very well exemplified by the fungal
endophytes producing the Anti-Cancer drugs in Taxus
brevifolia, the Pacific Yew tree [55]. With growing interest

and need to manage loss of crop yield due to fungal
infection, extensive in-vitro trials on effect of individual
antibiotic metabolite on controlling the plant pathogen. Invitro trials by Köhl et al., Deketelaere et al., Laur et al.,
indicated endophytes production of metabolites even
without the presence of host and their inhibition of
pathogens [55-57]. Sinha et al.,andMathivanan et al directly
inoculated the metabolites, either by induced resistance or
direct intoxication, produced by endophytes into plants and
observed resistance exhibited by plants to phytopathogens
[58, 59]
. Kusari et al., in 2012 tried production of different
metabolite by modification of the factors or from the
artificial media [60]. Young et al., detected certain
metabolites inducing antibiosis can be produced by specific
gene expression that cannot be induced through in-vitro
conditions like expression of alkaloid lolitrem from
Neotyphodiumlolli only in cold season-grass [61].
Ideally contact of the anti-microbial compound with the
pathogen is essential to demonstrate the antibiosis
mechanism induced by metabolite in plants.As the
concentration of metabolite is low and translocation of the
metabolite to the site of infection occurs, it’s difficult to
demonstrate antibiosis in plants.
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Fig 4

c. Mycoparasitism
Mycoparasitism is a mechanism by which one fungus
obtains nutrients from another fungus. As per, Jeffries et al.,
Horwitz et al., and Kim et al., a Biotrophes obtain nutrients
from the host with host being alive in this interaction
whereas Necrotrophe leads to cell death in the process of
obtaining nutrient from the host [61-63].
In-vivo demonstration of mycoparasitism is quite
challenging due to lack of evidence to confirm the nutrient
transfer. Hence Jeffries, considered Mycoparasitism as a
circumstantial evidence. Close association of two fungi is
fungicolous, where nutrient tranfer is not reported.
Mycoparasitism is always tested in-vitro and evidenced by
studies of Donayre and Dailsay [64]. Card et al suggested
mycoparasitism as not the control principle in the
Biocontrol mechanism [48].
d. Induction of Resistance
This is artificial way of inducing resistance to plants by an
agent that triggers the gene loci susceptible to disease to
initiate the differentiation of the expression of genes, protein
synthesis and specific metabolic changes that makes plants
resistant to develop disease. In 1992 Kloepper, defined
Induced resistance as “the process of active resistance
dependent on the host plant’s physical and chemical
barriers, activated by biotic and abiotic agent”.The
protection of plant from the pathogen by the activation of
the defense response of the plant is called Priming” [65].
Cornath in 2012 termed priming as “Induced resistance
associated with an enhanced capacity to mobilize infectioninduced cellular defense response [66].
Induced resistance by endophytes to pathogenic microbes is
an important mechanism employed in Control of infection.

Wani and Xu et al in 2015 compared the plant response to
plant pathogens and endophytes is similar but differ only in
immune mechanism [67, 68]. Nurnberger and Kemmerling in
2009 stated, Pathogen associated molecular Patterns
(PAMP) or Microbes Associated Molecular Patterns
(MAMP) are recognised by receptors in plants to induce
immunity (69). In 2004 Lyon et al, found these
MAMP/PAMP in fungal cell wall components like Chitin
and ᵦ-glucan [70]. Luo et al in 2010, evidenced fungal
compounds produced by endophytes compete with
pathogens to induce resistance to plants [71].
Conventionally, Systemic resistance is categorised into two
types: Systemic Acquired Resistance (SAR) and Induced
Systemic Resistance(ISR).Pieterse in 2012 enlightened
hormones like Salicylic acid in SAR and Ethylene and
Jasmonic acid in ISR play prime role. Furthermore, there are
studies stating development of resistance independent of
these two mechanisms in certain plant species [72].
In this review, we concentrate on the plant pathogens that
provide resistance to Fusarium oxysporum.
Fusarium oxysporum and fungal resistance to plant
pathogens:
Wolfe et al in 1989, observed in monocots and dicots
around 200 diversified Fo strains suggesting fungal
resistance as ancient phenomenon [73]. Bao et al in 2004 in
his study isolated 200 different endophytes of Fo from
tomato field had resistance to plant pathogens. Fo can
suppress the oomycete-caused diseases too [74]. In 2009, Le
Floch, Fo observed resistance to Pythumoligandrumin
tomato, [75] Benhamau et al observed resistance offered by
Fo to Pythium ultimum in cucumber, [76] and similarly
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Velsao and Díaz in 2004 found similar resistance to
Phytophthora capsica in Pepper. All these pathogens are
root infecting and Fo inhibits root coloniziation of these
pathogens and protect the vasculature [77].
Biles and Martyn, 1989 induced resistance to
Colletotrichum lagenarium through pre-inoculation of
Fof.sp.cucumerinum to watermelon roots and detected
reduction in lesion size [78]. Díaz on preinoculation of Fol
into pepper showed enhanced resistance to Botrytis cinereal.
kroon et al induced resistance in tomato plants
(S.lycopersicum) against the pathogen Fol by inducing
Fof.sp.dianthi [79]. Fo 47 induced resistance against
Fol8/Fol8B in tomato plant evidenced by Fuchs et al. [80] in
1997.Blok in 1997, reported Fo 47 offering fungal
resistance by competition for the nutrient with Foa offered
pathogen resistance in Asparagus [81]. Extensive studies by
numerous authors have developed fungal resistance to
pathogens in tomato.Nel et al., in 2006 stated resistance to
f.sp,cubense in banana plant by Fo 47 [82]. Kaur and Singh in
2007 induced resistance against Fof.sp.ciceri in chickpea by
Fo 52 [83]. In eggplant (S.melongena), root pre-inoclulated
with the endophyte F2 and inoculated with pathogen,
V.dahliae developed resistance to pathogen. Pu et al., in
2014, in cucumber plant pre-inocluated CS-20 and
inoculated Foc in the roots and observed induced resistance
[84]
.
Pathogens breeds
Special shapes also include multiple pathogenic breeds
identified by virulence patterns of host plant varieties which
are differentially resistant. In a specialized form, virulencerelated mutations may lead to new races [12]. The
polyphyletic f.sp.lycopersici is the best proof of how this
could happen. To date, 14 effector genes that encode small
proteins secreted by tomatoes have been found in
f.sp.lycopersici. Three of the genes also identified for AVR
are identified, corresponding to three known pathogenic
races, i.e. f.sp.lycopersici. AVR2 and AVR3 effectors are
identified as resistant (R) to full-virulence in tomatoes,
respectively I-2 and I-3. I-2 and I-3 are suppressed by host
defenses, but I and I-1 proteins are recognized. New breeds
have been identified by a mutation in several clonal lines
and have apparently been selected for widespread use to
contain resistant cultivars I / or I-2 [12, 14, 10, 30]. Race 2 seems
to be a result of the loss of AVR1, by the loss of a genomic
region, several times from Race 1.
Post-recognition changes in AVR2 have subsequently led to
I-2 losses, resulting in the emergence of race 3. Race 3
seems to have also evolved several times independently,
considering that there have been three separate point
mutations in the AVR2 gene and that the isolates from race 3
can be closely associated in the same region to race 2
isolates. AVR genes in other form specialties have not been
identified yet and it has not been demonstrated that
pathogenic races for other form specials match in the genefor-gene host model [17, 26].
Pathogenicity and Host Specificity Models for functional
Study
In view of the intimate and complex relationship between
Fo and its hosts throughout the disease cycle, the molecular
mechanisms underlying colonization and disease
progression are important for understanding. The power to
control genetically the host. Arabidopsis thaliana and
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tomato have been widely used as experimental hosts since
their rich genetic resources and ability to treat [19]. Our
standard for protection, sensitivity, and disease spread
mechanisms for various disease-causing species, such as
viruses, fungi, nematodes, and insects, has significantly
improved with the use of A.thaliana as a model [12].
A.thaliana has been used by a variety of studies to study
plant reactions to Fo infection in host and pathogen, and the
genetic conditions for Fo colonization. ManyA.thaliana
ecotypes were demonstrated to interact differently with
various FOSC strains, providing materials for identification
and mapping (24). The first of these genes is RFO1, the
receptor-like kinase (RLK), that provides non-race
resistance to Fo. All RFO2 and RFO3 encode RLP and RLK
with FO f.sp.matthioli resistance. The use of its large mutant
tools has been used to investigate functions and signaling
pathways for the specific defense or fo genes for A.thaliana
[16]
. As mentioned, the small size of A.thalianahas made it
possible to grow and infect Fo in cameras using a glass
base, which causes the colonization and penetration of
A.thaliana roots by Fo without damaging the physical roots.
The association of Tomato Fof.sp.lycopersici (Fol) was used
primarily to classify the causes of FO pathogenicity and
molecular resistance to tomatoes in the Fo region [10]. The I2 resistance gene is a class of NB-LRR proteins that is
predominantly present in the xylene tissue of the vessel. The
I-2 gene encodes the NB-LRR class. Tissue I-2 is the most
commonly used resistance gene. In cytoplasms in dances
with NB-LRR proteins, co-spending avirulence proteins
from Fol, AVR2, have been associated with intracellular
receptors due to the detection of Xylem sap from folinfected tomato plants [16].
In addition to the observation that the role of hormones and
the various signaling pathways were scarcely explored in
the interaction of Tomato-Fol, unripe (e.g. xyleneinsensitive) tomato plants showed reduced symptoms
following Fol infection [22].
The pathogen in Human or animals
In addition to infecting different species, certain FOSC
memory bodies often contribute to localized or highly
invasive human infections, resulting in very high
immunodeficiency mortality in patients. With Fusarium
keratitis outbreaks in Asia and the U.S.A. [16], Fo may also
affect immune-trained, often blinding humans.
A detailed phylogenetic analysis of 850 isolates shows
various special forms and human pathogens that, in the three
main clades of FOSC phylogenetics, genetically diverse
isolates are nested associated with an opportunistic infection
of the human nail corresponding to different sequences
(STs) [12]. Insect-related Fusaria comprises the phylogenetic
respiration of 10 species complexes, including FOSC. The
relationship to human and plant diseases, as well as strains,
has been investigated by multilocus phylogenetic testing [5]
in order to investigate the use of insecticide fusaria as
biological control agents in insect pests and to minimize the
possibility of accidental use of plant and/or animal
pathogens as biological control agents.
Structure of the genome and advancement
Structure and remarkable characteristics
Annotations of 11 Fo strains genome sequence are available
publicly in the platform of the Broad Institute Fusarium
Comparative Genomics, and additional strains are currently
24
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sequenced [5, 17]. The first to be decoded was the 4287
genome, which was pathogenic to the tomato, and was
achieved through the San-ger-method whole genome (6X
coverage). Physical fittings were created on the optical map
of its chromosomes, which led to the adjacent anchor series
mounting of the genome. The large platform explains the
sequence and mount strategy of this and other Fo strains and
provides genome and gene-associated statistics [19, 7, 12].
Structure of the genome
The most remarkable feature of Fo genomes, when
compared to F.graminearum (Fg) and F. verticillioides (Fv)
genomes [13, 8, 22], was the presence of large "accessory"
chromosomes and chromosomal zones (also known as linespecific (LS) chromosomes and zones). The regions do not
synthesize to Fg and Fv genome sequences and are typically
specific to evolutionary histo-Ries core genomes. In
chromosome [11] size, gene size (* 14,200), and sequence
(91 percent mean ornithological identity), Fo's core genome
is the same as Fv's genome. [3, 7] of them. For example,
transposon-rich accessory genomes have been identified in
Fusarium solani (= Nectriahaematococca), Alternaria
dahliae, and TE-rich chromosomal subregions such as
leptosphaeriamaculans and Verticillium dahliae.
Transfer of Chromosome Interstrain as a Genome
Innovation Mechanism
Apart from the location of the genome, the horizontal
transfer is the driving force behind the dynamics of the
genome of Fo, duplicating and deleting it within the
genome. The sex cycle Fo was not observed either in nature
or in the laboratory, but there were two strains mixed on the
plaster resulting in one or more LS chromosomes [7, 19, 20].
Translations to the genome are possible. The chromosome
strain of the recipient may be more virulent to the host. With
the availability of medical resistance markers in the
laboratory to identify these unusual events and to evaluate
the resultant strains, this method would significantly lead to
major genetic variations in the soil/plant tissue strain of Fo
strain and to the creation of new pathogenic clonal lines for
different plant species [30].
It is uncertain how it operates. Following hyphal fusion,
chromosome transmission may involve either nuclear fusion
or may be triggered either by missing the majority of the
parent genome or by taking one or more nucleus colors from
'Parents' or by analyzing the horizontal transmission of LS
chromosomes and/or small chromosomes [23].
Identification of strains and phylogenetic analysis
The incorrect and misleading use of the names of organisms
was an important obstacle to this research. It's a Fusarium.
Documentation of Fusarium's global diversity and
identification of old and new problems caused by Fusarium
remain fragmented without a robust phylogenetic
framework that guides the identification of species and
strains, creating uncertainty rather than a taxonomy [27].
Large molecular phylogenic studies have been conducted
and relations will continue to be clarified on the basis of the
above-mentioned public cultures at different taxon levels.
On the basis of the findings, web-based community-based
networks have been established to enable researchers around
the world to identify fusarium quickly and accurately. In the
early 2000s, Fusarium ID v.1.0 was launched and became
the first generation of Fusarium Identifiers online databases
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via EF-1a [18].
Technology advancement and Fluorescence microscope
New advances in the production of microscopic and
fluorescence microscopy instruments provide an enormous
opportunity for research into the biological structure –
functional connections between different molecules and
cells and tissues [9]. TThese methods, combined with
increasingly genomic data and various fluorescent proteins
(FP) and FP sensors, are of invaluable value for
understanding biological cessation at the cellular level and
help to investigate the functioning and dynamics of
individual gene-products linked to organic and organismenvironmental interactions. In this context, a number of
these resources for the analysis of Fo are available to
researchers [7, 15, 17]. The marking of molecules and species
requires a wide range of natural and manufactured fibers
with different biochemical and physical properties. FPs are
excellent markers for the multiphoton/confocal imaging
dynamics of individual proteins, organs and species since
they do not require any fluorescence substrates or co-factors
[29]
.
Applications in Fusarium oxysporium:
Eventhough Fusarium oxysporum is known to cause the
infections in Tomato, Potatoes, Pepper, Eggplants, Banana,
Watermelon, Strawberries, Sugarcane, Lettuce, Palm oil
plants.
Almeda suggested Fusarium like other fungi,bacteria and
yeast secrete enzymes like pectinase making them used in
food industry for ripening of fruits like grapes to produce
wine,extract pulp from tomatoes,fermentation of tea and
chocolate and the degumming of fibre [85]. Izabel, Soares et
al., enhanced the application of enzyme pectinase for
concentrating anti-oxidants in virgin oil. Enzyme Cellulase
produced by Fusarium, a hydrolytic compound was used in
detergent, textile, paper, cosmetic, food, and drug industries
[86]
. For the production and clarification of orange vinegar
and citrus juice respectively.McPartland John used
Fusarium as biocontrol agent against the Cannabis sativa to
control the cultivation of Marijuana [87]. Biocontrol
mechanism of Fo against striga weeds has been
controversial between Avedi et al., and Ciotola and Watson
et al [88, 89].
Conclusion
With very low application of Fo as biocontrol agent with the
focus on the aggressive disease, Wilt syndrome, caused by
Fo an extensive in planta trial and research for the
application of endophytic strains of Fo in controlling the
plant pathogens by offering fungal resistance induced by
Competition, Antibiosis, Mycoparasitism and Induced
Resistance mechanism and developing disease resistant
Plants will be effective, economical and biocompatible way
to enhance the production of Crop overall.
Summary
Fusarium oxysporium well known for causing devastating
Wilt Syndrome leading to wide range of crop loss has also
diversified endophytic strains that provide fungal resistance
towards plant pathogens.Thedevelopment of Biocontrol
agents and inducing them in susceptible plants gained
attention of Fo endophytes and their application in inducing
fungal resistance in plant towards phytopathogens.Future
research on application of Fusarium oxysporum endophytic
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strains is need of the hour in combating the plant pathogenic
microbes.
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